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18 FEBRUARY 
MEETING, 5 p.m.

In the MAY Journal
* Fairleigh Story
(a special extended article 
     by Jenny Roemerman.
* Photo Stories
* Crown Hotel
* Big Stink
* A Lutwyche Litany
* Wooloowin School 
    Opening
* Omnibus Row
* To the Editor
* A Dose of Salts
* Averse to All Control
* Gordon Park Tramway

World War One.
 One of the highlights 
of our special year will be 
the publication of Beres 
McCallum’s new book on 
Lutwyche.
 There will be three 
more Journals published 
crammed full of local his-
tory stories. As well we will 
be at the Lanham Park Fair 
on 5 May next.

 Remember to come 
to our next meeting on 
18 February where we 
will have a surprise Guest 
Speaker and you can mark 
in your diaries the follow-
ing meeting on Sunday 20 
May.

A SAD LOSS - a locally raised 
actress - Judith McGrath, 
1947 - 2017. Vice-President 
Rosalie, used to play dress-
up with her. (Many years ago 
- we might add.)

Our Latest Life Membership 
was awarded to Rita Butler. 
Details on our Facebook page.

Annual Election Results:
All Committee Positions were 
re-filled by the former office 

holders except that Mark Ellem 
replaced Jamie Forster.
Congratulations to All.

 We have just started our 
Thirtieth Year of the Windsor 
and District’s Historical Soci-
ety Inc. Our first quarterly 
meeting will be held on Sun-
day 18 February next at the 
Summer Time of 5 p.m.

 Our Thirtieth Year will 
surely be a special one with all 
our usual activities and maybe 
something special closer to the 
actual anniversary later in the 
year.

 Our Anzac Day Serv-
ice will certainly be a special 
event remembering the 100th 
Anniversary of the end of 
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 The Windsor Shire 
Council had met in two differ-
ent rented properties since it was 
formed in 1887 and since it had 
acquired a piece of government 
land, they decided to build their 
own Shire Office.
 At the council meeting 
held on 13 October 1896, it was 
reported that nine tenders were 
received and that of Mr W. Par-
sons for £583 10s was accepted 
and the construction time was to  
be three months

New Council Offices.
Shire of Windsor.

 For the first time the 
council met in their own building 
last night. The new shire of-
fices are situated on a portion of 
the reserve opposite the Bowen 
Bridge Road State School, on the 
left hand travelling outward from 
the city, and almost in the very 
centre of the shire. The building 
is of stone from the council’s 
own quarry, the lintels of the 
doors and windows being faced 
with cement, and is what may 
be described either as miniature 
baronial style or cottage Gothic.
 The interior is entirely 

lined with cement, and the doors 
and other woodwork are artis-
tically painted. The principal 
room, of course, is the council 
chamber, the dimensions of 
which are 26 feet by 18 feet; the 
public office is conveniently fit-

ted up with a handsome counter 
and other accessories. The presi-
dent’s room has been elegantly 
furnished with a new table, writ-
ing-desk, sideboard, chairs, and 
covered with a handsome floor
cloth. There are also rooms for 
the clerk and assistant clerk, and 
a strong-room of special design. 

The whole of the windows have 
been fitted with handsome Vene-
tian blinds, which give the build-
ing, from the exterior, an elegant 
appearance, and of course con-
tribute largely to the comfort of
the officials. The lamps used are 
Rochester lamps. The total cost 
has not exceeded £600, and this 
low price has been the result of
taking the stone from the coun-
cil’s own quarry, the most part 
of it having been expended in 
wages. 
 The architect was Mr
T. Coutts, and the contractor Mr 
W. Parsons. The building has 
now been taken over, and noth-
ing remains to be done excepting 
the fencing and making a suit-
able entrance. The president, Mr 
Hugh Cameron, and the council 
are to be congratulated for the 
manner in which the work has 
been carried out. It is said to be 
contemplated to place a tablet in
the hall showing the names of 
the councillors of the various 
wards in whose time such an
important step as the building 
of a shire office was taken. Last 
night there was a considerable 
number of ratepayers present, the
accommodation for whom was 
quite ample.

The Telegraph: 10 March 1897.
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GORDON PARK 
LAND SALES

 It’s true! There was a 
time  when virtually no one 
wanted to buy Gordon Park land. 
The land sales of 1857 were slow 
and Alexander Barron purchased 
portion 6, Parish of Kedron, of 
86 acres for £86 - the reserve 
price. There were very few 
persons in the auction room only 
nine lots out of the 24 being sold. 
The rest of Gordon Park land, 
portions 7 and 8 of 97 and 89 
acres were purchased a little later 
by George Fullarton and Sarah 
Sophia Bartley.
 If we jump forward to 
1872, portion 7 was listed for 
sale. By then it was entirely 
fenced and about 15 acres were 
under cultivation near the creek 
and the rest was of undulating 
grassy slopes.
 Barron built his house, 
Forresville, on portion 6 and 
farmed the creek flats growing 
potatoes amongst other crops. 
He also had a dairy herd. Barron 
died at 46 years old as the result 
of tetanus from an injury  whilst 
cutting up potatoes.
 In 1885 about a third 
of portion six was sub-divided 
and sold as the Thistle Es-
tate.  It was claimed it was a 
very healthy place - no croup 
or measles, sure of progeny, no 
consumption or fever.
 The advertisements were 
very optimistic. 

THISTLE ESTATE,
For Married men.

THISTLE ESTATE,
For Single Men.

THISTLE ESTATE,
For Wife, Maid and Mother.

THISTLE ESTATE,

The Bride’s Joy.
THISTLE ESTATE,

The Bridegroom’s Security.
THISTLE ESTATE,
The Baby’s Portion.
THISTLE ESTATE,

Buy and Get Married.
THISTLE ESTATE,

The Acme of Happiness.
THISTLE ESTATE,

Sure of Progeny.
THISTLE ESTATE,

No croup or Measles.
THISTLE ESTATE,

No consumption or Fever.
Some hae meat and canna eat,
And some wad eat that want it,
But we have meat, and we can eat,
And sae the Lord be thankit.

Meat and health by buying in
THE THISTLE ESTATE,
TOWN OF LUTWYCHE.

 On Saturday, 1 August 
133 grand allotments were 
auctioned. The auctioneers had 
no hesitation in predicting that 
in a very few months, the land 
in Thistle Estate would quad-

ruple in value as the tramway 
extension was bound to follow 
the main Gympie Road. The 
tramway had just reached Bowen 
Bridge at that time and it wasn’t 
until 1914 that the line passed 
through Lutwyche.
 There was a very large at-
tendance at the sale and bidding 
was fairly spirited. Seventy-six 
allotments were sold for a total 
of £1,964 10s.
 On 2 October the bal-
ance of the estate was offered for 
sale at fixed prices. The prices 
for these 16 perch allotments 
ranged from £25 to £30 each. 
Lots were reached from an ease-
ment from Stafford Road (now 
Rose Lane) or from a temporary 
bridge across the brook to Thistle 
Street.
 The claim that the This-
tle Estate was high and dry, 
well drained  was soon to be 
tested as in July 1887 there was 
heavy rain and at dusk on 14th, 
the water was just flush with the 
banks and bubbling against the 
sleepers of the bridge at Kedron 
Park.  The private bridge which 
had lately been built over Ke-
dron Brook at the Thistle Estate 
was submerged and the people 
residing there had to go round 

Map of 
Original Land 

Sales.

Portion 6
86 acres

Alexander 
Barron,
Portion 7
97 acres
George 

Fullarton
Portion 8
89 acres

Sarah Sophia 
Bartley
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by way of Kedron Park to reach 
Lutwyche.(Portion 6 land sales contin-
ued  in column three page 6)

GORDON ESTATE
 With the building of the 
Sandgate Railway, large num-
bers of local estates were opened 
in Albion, Wooloowin and Lut-
wyche.
 Taking advantage of this 
a sharp businessman purchased 
portions  seven and eight, total-
ling 186 acres for £12,000 from 
Mr Gordon, and then set about 
creating a development syndi-
cate of twenty-two members 
(£1,000 each) to which he sold 
the land for £22,000. The plan 
of the first stage of development 
was already drawn up.
 The Gordon Estate,  
formerly known as Gordon’s 
Paddock, was hastily surveyed 
between Rose Lane and Khar-
toum Street. It consisted of 264 
allotments. The beautiful allot-
ments would produce, without 
much trouble or expense, flow-
ers, fruit and vegetables of every 
description.
 The sale was listed for 25 
September 1886. The lots were 

sold on 10% deposit and 
instalments of 10% (and 
5% interest) every three 
months. 5% discount 
was allowed for cash.
The spiel was that trains 
passed every half hour.  
They did but a long way 
away on the Sandgate 
line.
 The sale was a 
flop selling only about 
$700 worth of allot-
ments, several at $20 to 
£30 for each 16 perch 
allotment. One of the 
original buyers was 
Felsman, the butcher 
who later had a shop in 
the estate.
 By November, 
the syndicate had brought a 
complaint to the Supreme Court. 
The plaintiff, on behalf of certain 
other shareholders residing in 
Sydney, sued the defendants for 
having, as they allege, fraudu-
lently induced them to form a 
syndicate for the purchase of 180 
acres of land known as Gordon’s 
paddock, at Kedron Brook, 
near Brisbane, for the sum of 

£22,000, the land 
being at the time 
the property of the 
defendants, who 
had purchased 
it for £12,090 a 
short time previ-
ously. The plaintiff 
claimed that the 
agreement between 
the shareholders 
and the defendants 
for the purchase of 
the land was fraud-
ulent and void, and 
that it be rescinded, 
or in the alternative 
£1,200 damages.
 The case filled 
each day’s Tel-
egraph newspaper 

with details until finally after 
two weeks of hearings, the jury 
decided for the defendants and 
awarded them costs.

GORDON PARK
LUTWYCHE

 Let’s jump forward 
four years and the Metropoli-
tan Building Society purchased 
portions seven and eight (except 
for the 21 out of 264 allotments 
which had been sold) and drew 
plans for the whole of the land 
creating 1063 allotments which 
they advertised to be sold on 13 
December 1890. (see previous page for 
plan) 

 Auctioneer, G. T. Bell re-
ported the sale of Gordon Park 
Estate, Lutwyche, the property 
of the Metropolitan Freehold 
Land and Building Company 
Limited. The competition, al-
though not very spirited, resulted 
in the disposal of 73 lots, at an 
average of £26 3s 7d, for a total 
of £1,927 10s. Wow - only 73 lots 
out of 1063.
 At their annual meeting 
on 29 June 1891 a shareholder 
asked why the Gordon paddocks 
were purchased when the com-4th Section - 1919

Gordon Park Tramway Extension - 1922
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pany had so much land on hand. 
An interjector said it would not 
fetch £5 an acre then.
 The chairman replied that 
it would have been better if 
they had not bought the Gordon 
paddocks but he reminded the 
shareholders that the paddocks 
were purchased prior to the pre-
vious annual meeting at which 
no one said a word about the 
transaction.
 A shareholder said that 
it would be ten years before 
the Gordon paddocks would be 
worth anything. The crash of 
several banks and general de-
pression in 1891 did not help 
matters.

SALES
 The shareholder was  a 
bit short on the prediction for 
27 years later section one of the 
estate was advertised for sale 
as Gordon Park - The Pride 
of Kedron and Windsor on 5 
October 1918. A second section 
went on sale on 5 December 
1918 as Gordon Park Estate 
- the Pride of Kedron.
 The third section was 
sold on 5 April 1919, offering 
terms of £1 per allotment deposit 
and one penny in the pound per 
week with interest at 5%.
 The fourth section of 55 
allotments around the Thistle 
and Richmond Street corner, was 
sold on 7 June 1919 and again on 
20 September 1919. The whole 
of the allotments offered were 
disposed of for £1,672 with the 
highest price being £41.
 The fifth section was 
offered on 25 November and 6 
December 1919. The sixth sec-
tion went on sale on 28 February 
and 27 March 1920. The seventh 
section was offered on 6 June 
1920 and the eighth section on 
21 August 1920. The ninth sec-
tion along Stafford Road was 

offered on 8 April 1922 and on 
5 May 1922. These were in the 
resurveyed area between Vic-
toria Terrace and Sturdee Lane 
(lots 416 to 641) The streets now 
ran at right angles to the 1890 
survey. It was called the Gordon 
Park Tramway Extension Es-
tate. The extension from Kedron 
Bridge to Lutwyche Cemetery 
along Gympie Road, had just 
been announced and the Stafford 
tramline didn’t start until 1939.
 In November 1922 it was 
reported  that the whole of the 
47 allotments 
offered were 
sold for £1,544 
with the average 
price being £33 
per allotment.
 On 16 
December 1922 
a section la-
belled 2A was  
offered and on 
24 November 
1923 81 lots 
around Willis 
and Macpherson 
Streets were 
advertised as the 
East Gordon 
Estate.

 Meanwhile another 150 
allotments of Barron’s portion 6 
was offered for sale on 2 August 
1920 as Glen Kedron South 
Estate. The second section of 
150 more allotments  was offered 
on 18 September 1920. A third 
section of another 100 allotments 
was offered on 30 October 1920 
and a fourth section of 100 allot-
ments on 29 January 1921.

© David Teague. 2017.
Researched from August 2011 until March 2017  
from extensive newspaper cuttings found in 
Trove.  Real Estate Posters restored 1999.

Compare Modern Street Names with  the Poster on Page 5. 

East Gordon Estate - 1923
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BEECHAM’S
PILLS

 Beecham’s Pills were in-
vented by one Thomas Beecham 
of St Helens, Lancashire around 
1842. They were marketed as a 
cure for nervous disorders, bil-
ious problems, wind, sick head-
aches, dizziness, drowsiness, 
cold chills, flushings of heat, loss 
of appetite, shortness of breath, 
scurvy, blotches on the skin, 
disturbed sleep, frightful dreams,  
and trembling sensations.
 They were recommended 
for females of all ages to restore 
them to sound and robust health.
 The pills were marketed 
in Queensland from 1885 with 
saturation advertising in all local 
papers. The advertisements were 
exactly the same, week after 
week, year after year. 
 The advertisement read:
For weak stomach, impaired 
digestion and all disorders of the 
liver, they act like “Magic” and 
a few doses will be found to work 
wonders upon the most impor-
tant organs in the human ma-

chine. They strengthen the whole 
muscular system, restore the long 
lost complexion, bring back the 
keen edge of appetite, and arouse 
inaction with the ROSEBUD of 
health the whole physical en-
ergy of the human frame. These 
are the “FACTS” admitted by 
thousands, embracing all classes 
of society, and one of the best 
guarantee to the nervous and 
debilitated is that BEECHAM’S 
PILLS have the largest sale of 
any patent medicine in the world.

 In America they claimed 
that their product would:
 *Dislodge Bile
 *Stir Up the Liver
 *Cure Sick-Headache
 *Female Ailments
 *Remove Disease and
 *Promote Good Health.

 What was in these mar-
vellous pills? How did they cure 
so many ailments? Well the pills 
were a combination of ginger, 
aloe and soap as well as some 
herbal extracts. They did work 
on the digestive system quite ef-
fectively as they were laxatives.

 The most common slogan 
used was:

Worth a Guinea a Box.
and also Beecham’s Pills make 
all the difference.
 Like all patent medicines 
the volume of advertising was 
the key to success.
 By last century the ad-
vertisements had changed from 
promoting a cure-all to just a 
laxative. Above is a 1950s ver-
sion from the Australian Wom-
en’s Weekly.
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NITHVILLE
a.k.a.

DRUSTAN
a.k.a

ROUGHAM
 Sitting in about 10 acres 
of land on the corner of Brook 
Street and Constitution Road was 
this landmark house.
 The land was part of 
the extensive holdings of Sa-
rah Sophia Bartley who bought 
the land on 5 April 1859. Later 
this land was amalgamated and 
sold in varying sized allotments 
- mainly two acre blocks.
 In January 1883, William 
McCullough purchased five of 
these blocks - subdivisions 54, 
55, 57, 58 & 60. 
 McCullough was publi-
can of the Palace Hotel at the 
corner of Stanley and Melbourne 
Streets, South Brisbane. Six 
years later, he took out a mort-
gage over the land for £2,500, 
and instructed architect Arthur 
Alexander Brown to design a 
house for him. 
 McCullough married 
Frances Anne Atkinson in 1881 
and had three children: Francis 
William - born 1882, Mabel - 
born 1885 and Blanch born 1888 
in the new house. That year plans 
were drawn up to sell the land in 
79 sections as the Rockton Rise 
Estate in conjunction with 19 
lots from the Lookout Estate. 
Evidently Rockton Rise didn’t 
sell as in June 1891 the property 
was purchased by John Mathie-
son, still subject to the mortgage 
which was repaid four months 
later.

 Mathieson was born in 
Cumnock, Ayrshire, Scotland in 
1846. He worked for the Glas-
gow and South Western Railway. 
Over time he was promoted to 
superintendent of this line.
 In 1889, he was selected 
to be chief commissioner for 
Queensland Railways. The 
Mathiesons lived at Toowong 
before buying Nithsville.
 He travelled the state car-
rying out his duties as chief com-
missioner and in 1896 he was 
selected to be head of Victorian 
Railways and left Queensland in 
1896. There was a large auc-
tion sale of all the furniture and 
household possessions.

 In June 1896 the house 
was sold to Victor Ratcliffe 
Edward Drury who took out a 
£1,500 mortgage.  The Drurys 
were living nearby at Rockton. 
Drury was a solicitor and in 
1892 he became a partner in the 
firm of Hart and Flower. Drury 
retired in 1899.  At this time the 
house was named Drustan - a 
combination of the Drury and 
Stanley family names.
 In November 1900 the 
title was transferred to Barbara 
Jane Drury (nee Grahame) 
who mortgaged it for £5,000. 

John Mathieson
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Barbara, Victor’s aunt,  was the 
widow of Edward Robert Drury 
who was the big boss at the 
Queensland National Bank. That 
Drury family had eight children 
- four boys and four girls. It 
was now that the house was 
called Rougham after the 
Drury family estate in Bury 
St Edmonds, England. 
 At Rougham, the 
family kept horses, cows, 
poultry and angora goats.
 After Barbara Jane’s 
death in 1907, the prop-
erty was transferred to son, 
Arthur Henry Grahame Drury 
and William Hamilton Hart as 
trustees. The unmarried family 
members, Arthur and Evelyn 
remained in residence. Arthur 
was a solicitor and a judge at 
the Queensland Turf Club races. 
Every year Arthur used to put on 
a Guy Fawkes Night  and bonfire 
for the local children

 On October 1920 the 
Rougham Estate, now cut up 
into 66 lots and offered for sale. 
The streets were named Gra-
hame, Drury and Rougham. 

Arthur bought two lots for him-
self on Brook Street.
 With the death of Arthur 
Drury in 1935, Evelyn Drury 
replaced him as trustee of the un-
sold land and lot 1 of almost two 
acres on which the house stood.
By this time the house had be-
come delapidated with very little 
maintenance.

 In 1936, Rougham and 
12 adjoining allotments were 
offered for sale. No successful 
bids were received for the house 
and nine of the allotments. Later 

in the year there was a clear-
ance sale of the furniture and 
house contents.
 In June 1937, the house 
was offered for sale for re-
moval and the following June 
the unsold allotments and the 
house site were re-subdivided 
into ten lots. These were 
sold as the Windsor Heights 
Estate. The corner block on 

Constitution Road sold for £280 
whilst a large block with a small 
street frontage at the end of 
Rougham Street sold for £37.

Photos:
Above : Evelyn Drury and Polly.
Below: The Rougham holdings  
 about 1892.R
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The Brisbane Courier: 29 July 1890
 When Ah Fat, a rather 
stubborn specimen of the hea-
then Chinese, was put forward at 
the City Police Court yesterday 
morning, charged with entering 
the Wooloowin railway station 
office and stealing there from, 
the police magistrate looked up 
at the Chinaman and inquired, 
“Do you speak English?”
“No,” replied Ah Fat somewhat 
naively
 The Chinese interpreter 
then came to the rescue, but he 
did not solve the difficulty. The
interpreter said that the accused 
knew his dialect very well, but 
he would not understand him.
After attempts of communica-
tions through the interpreter had 
failed, the police magistrate, ad-
dressing the accused, said, 
“Come up here.” John obeyed, 
but still wearing the scowl. 
When Sergeant Brown had stated 
his calling and place of resi-
dence, Mr Pinnock, turning to 
the accused, asked,
“Do you understand what he 
says?” To which Ah Fat replied 
with a faultless “Yes.” When the 
evidence of Sergeant Brown had 
been complete, the police magis-
trate in pigeon English repeated 
the officer’s statement to the 
accused, and at various stages 
the Chinaman acknowledged his 
ability to understand; but upon 
being asked if he had any ques-
tions to ask, he said, 
“Me no speakee English.” 
The interpreter was again called, 
and state that he had interpreted 
for accused on a previous occa-

sion, when Ah Fat thoroughly 
understood him. The police mag-
istrate said he did not believe ac-
cused when he said he could not
understand English, and he 
would therefore accommodate 
defendant by remanding him
until Thursday next in order 
to produce the services of an 
interpreter whom he could un-
derstand.

The Telegraph: 31 July 1890
 At the City Police Court 
this morning, the Chinaman Ah 

Fat, on remand, again appeared
in answer to the charge of break-
ing into and stealing from the 
Wooloowin railway station,
on the night of June 24. The case 
was on remand, to allow of an 
interpreter approved by defend-
ant being present. Such an inter-
preter was present this morning, 
and the case went on. Mr Home-
stead, stationmaster on duty at 
the Wooloowin railway station 
on the day in question, gave
evidence to leaving the place 
locked up, and to his finding the 
ticket-window burst open on the 

following morning. He identified
the spectacles as produced as 
his. He said it would be possi-
ble for a man to get through the 
ticket-window, as he had done so 
himself.
 Evidence regarding the 
state of the office was also given 
by the porter at the station. James 
Atwell, a carpenter employed in 
connection with the platform at 
the Wooloowin station, placed 
his tools in the office prior to
taking the train to Brisbane after 
his day’s work on June 24. The 
next day he missed a 7/8 inch 
augur. The one produced was 
like his, but he could not swear 
to its identity. Sergeant Brown, 
recalled, produced a hardwood
stick cut into the shape of a lever 

and sharpened, which he found 
in the humpy of the Chinamen
on July 26.
 This closed the evidence 
for the prosecution in that case.

 The Telegraph: 22 Mar 1892  
 The Wooloowin station 
was closed up about midnight, 
shortly after the last train had 
passed through from the race-
course to Brisbane. The station-
master (Mr Woods), who lives on 
the Lutwyche side of the station, 
went on duty this morning about 
1.30, and on reaching the office 

ROBBERIES AT
WOOLOOWIN STN
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found the door open, the shutter 
of the ticket window wrenched 
off its hinges, and papers and 
furniture strewn about the 
“pokey” little box known as the 
office, in the greatest disorder.
 On making examination 
Mr Woods found that the ticket 
window had been wrenched open
from the outside. An iron chisel 
was apparently driven under 
the shutter. The robbers then 
wrenched it off, using the chisel 
as a lever. 
 The traces of this are to 
be found in two deep indenta-
tions as if made by a chisel in 
the ticket counter immediately 
behind the windows. Entrance
may have been gained by the 
windows by a boy, or a small 
man. Then the socket of the 
door lock was wrenched off, and 
the door opened. The iron safe 
— bearing the name of Phillips 
and Son, and measuring about 2 

feet in height and 18 inches in
width and depth respectively— 
was removed from its resting 
place, behind the door, and
lifted on to the small luggage 
truck or barrow belonging to the 
station.
  The tracks of the wheels 
were traced by Mr Woods along 
the station platform across the 
line to near the gates— which 
are never opened. There the safe 
and the barrow appear to have 
been separately lifted over the 
three-rail fence. The tracks of 
the wheels were clearly defined 
on the opposite side of the fence, 
and Mr Woods easily traced 
them along the uphill road which
divides the railway and the 
Magdalen Asylum. At the top of 
the hill the tracks turned into the
grounds at the back of the asy-
lum and the Holy Cross Church.  
 There in the midst of
 scrub and undergrowth, nearly 
a quarter of a mile from the 
station. Mr Woods found what 
remained of the safe and its 
contents. The safe had been laid 
on its face with apparently but 
little effort, the iron casing at 
the back had been ripped off for 
about half the width the rivets 
being forced out by hammer and 
cold chisel. The sawdust between 
the inner and outer wall of the 

safe was thrown out and then 
the inner wall was easily broken 
through. Mr Woods found saw-
dust, season tickets, and papers 
mixed up in great confusion, 
but at first no cash was visible. 
A second search in the sawdust 
resulted in the discovery of some
silver coins, about 10s. or 15s. in 
value. Lying near the broken safe 
were the tools which had appar-
ently been used in the work.   
Before disturbing anything Mr 
Woods returned to his house and 
sent for the police. 
 On their arrival examina-
tion was made of the spot and 
the station-master was then 
permitted to remove the safe and 
what remained of the contents 
to the station. It was estimated, 
early this morning, that the safe 
contained in addition to season 
tickets and documents, about £7 
in cash belonging to the Railway 
Commissioners and £1 belong-
ing to Mr Woods himself.  

 Looking at the circum-
stances, it may be fairly 
conjectured that at least two 
persons were engaged in the 
burglaries— for no doubt 
the three were committed by 
the same hands — and  that 
they were disturbed in their 
nefarious work at the back 
of the Magdalen Asylum, 
where — as they will now 
learn to their chagrin—they 
had to leave some of the 
cash us well as their “tools                   
0000of trade.”

Wooloowin Railway Station
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 The Windsor Picture 
Palace was certainly operating 
in 1920 as H.G. McPhail was 
electioneering there and Windsor 
Labor had a Benefit Night there 
in November. 
 In the 1920s, the thea-
tre regularly advertised current 
screenings in The Daily Mail. In 
1922, tenor Gerald Cashman was 
featured on stage. It was claimed 
that the theatre was noted for its 
music.
 In February 1925 the 
theatre was one of the polling 
booths for the first Greater Bris-
bane elections.
 With the arrival of sound 
movies the theatre was reno-
vated initially called the Wind-
sor Picture Palace but this news 
item from the Sunday Mail (6 
November 1927 heralded a new 
name.
CRYSTAL PALACE THEATRE, 

WINDSOR
 At this new theatre, which 
has opened at Windsor, the 
unique idea is being carried out 
of dancing while pictures
are being shown. The dancing 
floor has been laid down on 
the very latest American and 
continental plans, as have been 
recently adopted in the principal 
dansants in Sydney and Mel-
bourne.
  Seats are provided to 
view the pictures without inter-
ference from those dancing, and 
this novel evening’s entertain-
ment is already receiving wide 
patronage. (See advertisement) Mr 
Barry Sheldrake, manager prom-
ised the provision of simultane-
ous dance and picture programs.
 The theatre regularly was 
the scene of various fund raising 
benefits and balls.
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT

 In aid of the funds for 
the Windsor State School dress-
ing sheds, an entertainment was 
given by the Dixie Kids, pupils of 
Miss L. Ramsbotham, on No-
vember 14 1927, at the Crystal 
Palace Theatre, Windsor.

Daily Standard 8 November 1927
WINDSOR SCHOOL.

FANCY DRESS DANCE
 Over the years the Wind-
sor State School held annual 
fancy dress balls at the School 
of Arts and then the theatre. The 
press reported in detail one held 
in 1928.
 A successful fancy dress 

WINDSOR 
PICTURES

1925
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dance in aid of the funds for the 
rebuilding of the Windsor State 
School bathing sheds was held 
at the Crystal Palace Theatre,
Windsor, last evening. The 
theatre was packed with children 
from the Windsor State School, 
and numerous visitors, and the 
costumes were novel and ef-
fective. Mr and Mrs J. S. Kerr 
and Miss F. Hawkins acted as 
judges, and the head master of 
the school (Mr J. Wilson), other 
school officials, and members 
of the Parents’ Association were 
present.

The Brisbane Courier:
 29 September 1928

 The newspaper report 
continued with the names of all 
the pupils present and their cos-
tumes.
 PHOTO BELOW
 This photo was found 
on line and the caption read that 
it was a Windsor State School 
Fancy Dress Ball held in the 
Crystal Palace Theatre, 1913.
 This presents me with 

some problems. If it was 1913, 
it would have been the Bowen 
Bridge Road State School.
 Also I have doubts that 
the Windsor Pictures was built 
in 1913. It was built on the site 
of Skinner’s Preserving Works 
which was possibly still in op-
eration at that time.
 As well the interior looks 
too small for the Crystal and the 
type of windows does not fit in.

 My theory is that it was 
taken at the  Windsor School of 
Arts as was the photo above. 
Theatre site is shown below in 
1890s.
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HAPPY COLOURS OF
MODERN COTTAGE

 Pictured on this page is
the home of Mr and Mrs J. M. 
Pettigrew, of Constitution Road, 
Windsor.
 It is a splendid example 
of what can be accomplished in
the design of a small house, am-
ple in its living accommodation,
and artistic in its finish. The 
architect was Mr Douglas F. W. 
Roberts.
 On the outside, the house
has been constructed of weath-
erboards painted a light cream. 
A pleasing composition has been 
made by associating timber con-
struction with the brickwork of a 
chimney stack and with the
tiles of the roof. Solidity of the 
front elevation has been skilfully 
broken up by the window treat-
ments of the main bedroom and 
of the lounge. 
 Corner windows of the 
lounge have been designed to 
catch a wide segment of the view 
of the distant city, which the 
site overlooks. The house has a 
southerly aspect. Because of the 
slope of the site, which recedes 
from the street, it was an easy 
matter to fit the garage under the 
house, which proves that it is not 
disadvantageous to build on a 
broken allotment.
 In plan, the layout of the
house is simple. A central porch 
leads into a general hallway, 
which in turn opens into a central 
lobby. The lounge is on the right, 
and directly behind it is the 
dining room. At the back of the 
dining room is a sun room.
The kitchen has access to the 

dining room and the sun-porch. 
On the left, as one enters the 
house, is a sleep-out. The two 
bedrooms and the bathroom lead 
into the lobby.
 Decorative treatments in 
the various rooms arrest the at-
tention. Contrasts are subtle. The
entry hall, panelled simply in off
cream, sets the general tone.
Walls in the lounge are finished
with a wallpaper in check design, 
which tones with the cream and
rust furniture upholstery.

 Fibrous plaster ceilings 
and mouldings are of chaste 
pattern. The focal point of inter-
est in the lounge is the rustic 
face-brick fire place, just as the 
chimney stack is the focal point 
of interest in the front elevation.
 Double swing doors 
separate the lounge from the
dining room, which is panelled 
in Fibro-cement, finished in
cream colour. A plate rail gives
character to the walls. Furniture
in black, and upholstered in flo-
ral tapestry — royal blue, gold, 
and rust — stands out in sharp 

relief against the light coloured 
walls. 
 The kitchen is a modern 
unit, complete with cupboards 
and benches, lined with stainless 
steel and terrazzo. Placement 
of the units has been studied 
with the object of obviating the 
necessity of retracing steps. A 
cream and green colour scheme 
is reflected in the finish of the 
refrigerator and the gas stove.
 Brightness of colour is 
a feature also of the bedrooms. 
Walls in the main bedroom are 
panelled in cream, and furnish-
ings are to tone. Green is the 
dominating colour in the second 
bedroom, as it is also in the bath-
room, where the bath is set into 
the floor. A bathroom cabinet is 

built into the wall. Naturally the 
sun-room (with a north-easterly 
aspect) is sunny in its character, 
and the furnishings are in cream 
and orange tonings. Squat chairs 
command a spreading panorama 
of the distant city.
The Sunday Mail: 29 January 1939.

PETTIGREWS
CONSTITUTION RD
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KILLILLA
100 Stoneleigh St

 In 1858, Portion 155,  of 
20 acres, Parish of Enoggera was 
sold to James Baker, a composi-
tor, for £79. In 1863 it was sold 
to Robert Cribb who subdivided 
the land. In 1880 7 acres of this 
estate was purchased by neigh-
bour John Lloyd Bale who lived 
in Stoneleigh who then re-subdi-
vided the land.
 Re-subdivisions 56 and 
57  were purchased by Elizabeth 
Parsons, wife of brickmaker, 
George Alfred Parsons. Possibly 
a small house was constructed in 
the mid-eighties.
 It was sold in early 1888 
to widow, Mrs Margaret Duhig.
She called the house Killilla 
after their home town in Ireland.
 The Duhigs were from 
County Limerick. Husband John 
Duhig died in 1876 leaving wife 
Margaret (nee Barry) with a 
large family of children from two 
years upwards. The Duhigs lived 
in London for a while. Some of 
them came to Queensland ar-
riving on the Merkara, a Brit-
ish India Navigation Company 

ship of 2971 tons. It is said that 
two older sons arrived here first 
- possibly Martin and Edward.
 Arriving in Brisbane on 
April 1885 were: Margaret 50, 
domestic servant, Pat 17 and 
James 15, farm labourers, and 
Ellen 12, domestic servant as re-
mittance passengers.They rented 
properties in Paddington, Spring 
Hill and Petries Terrace. James 

was sent to school at St Joseph’s 
Gregory Terrace for three months 
then he started work as a clerk at 
the Co-operative Butchery.
 When the family moved 
to Stoneleigh Street, Mr Mooney, 
his employer, provided him with 
a horse to get to work and also to 
do some meat deliveries.
 In 1890 James returned 
as a day student to St Joseph’s to 
study Latin and French  before 
leaving for Rome. After five 
years of study he was ordained in 
1896 and he returned to Brisbane 
the next year. After various post-
ings he became Archbishop of 
Brisbane in 1917
 Margaret Duhig, in the 
meantime found life financially 
difficult. She tried to sell the cot-
tage. In 1889 the Windsor Shire 
Council offered to resume the 
property so Salt Street could be 
extended to Stoneleigh Street.
Margaret Duhig died in 1902 and 
the property was transferred to 
her daughters Mary and Ellen.
Ellen joined the Order of the 
Good Samaritans; Mary re-
mained single and held the title 

of the house until 1937; Eliza-
beth married Francis Cullen and 
they moved into the house. Over 
the years, substantial extensions 
were made to the house includ-
ing verandahs. In 1937, the 
house was sold to Edgar Pilking-
ton.
 Brothers Patrick and 
Martin Duhig died in Chicago in 
1933 and 1935 whilst Elizabeth 
died in Brisbane in 1940, Ed-
ward (who was Brother Thad-
deus) died in Brisbane in 1944, 
Ellen died in Brisbane in 1960 
and James, Archbishop of Bris-
bane died in Brisbane in 1965 at 
the age of 93 years.
 The house is a high-set 
timber framed building that has 
been built in about three stages.
There are verandahs on three 
sides and an attached kitchen at 
the rear. The roof is covered with 
corrugated iron and there is a 
brick chimney. There is a central 
hallway with six rooms. Each 
has a fanlight to the hallway and 
some have French doors onto the 
verandahs. There is a bathroom, 
kitchen, pantry and toilet. The 
walls and ceilings are generally, 
single skin tongue and groove 
except the front room which had 
a pressed metal ceiling
 The house was listed on 
the Queensland Heritage Regis-
ter in 2003.

Killilla - 2017
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HELP WANTED:
Windsor Garage

 Some topics are very dif-
ficult to research and it is in this 
your assistance is requested. Any 
information or photos will gladly 
be received about the service sta-
tion that used to be on the cor-
ner of Bowen Bridge Road and 
Constitution Road.
 As far as can be detected 
the service station and corner 
shop were built by a man called 
Ahmed Hu Sadik in the early 
1920s. Sadik was an Algerian 
who after being in Australia for 
22 years, applied for naturalisa-
tion in 1919.
 He built service stations 
and accompanying general stores 
along the road to Redcliffe.  He 
established the garage and his 
wife operated the shop.  He 
would then sell the businesses 
and start another site.  After 
Windsor he started similar busi-
nesses at Kedron Park, and then 

at Chermside and Aspley. He was 
at the Kedron Park site in 1923 
and there is a reference that he 
was at Redcliffe in 1935.
 The service stations and 
shops were all of similar designs 
with hardwood weather boards 
from the ground to about a metre 
high and then fibro panelling to 
the roof line. The service station 
consisted of a small office and 
usually there were several brands 
of petrol stocked with the bows-
ers just off street line.
 One member recalls his 
father buying petrol there in 
the 1940s and they still had the 
glass-topped hand bowsers. On 
a central panel a lever would be 
raised to the required amount 
of petrol needed (at half gallon 
intervals). This raised an outlet 
tube inside the top glass con-
tainer. Then using the hand lever 
at the back of the pump, petrol 

would be drawn up into the top 
until it flowed back through the 
outlet. Then the flexible pipe 
with nozzle would be placed in 
the car’s tank and the fuel would 
be allowed to drain into it.
 About 1930 the service 
station was owned by the Pick-
ards and the main photo shows 
Eric Kopitke working there.
In 1937, the shop was occupied 
by Mrs Stenhouse and Miss 
White. A photo appeared in a 
August 2016 edition.

 The later widening of 
Bowen Bridge Road sealed the 
fate of the service station and the 
shop.  All that can be seen today 
is a tiny piece of vacant land at 
the Constitution Road corner.
 In a future edition, a story 
about the Garden Service Sta-
tion will be featured. Information 
about it is wanted also. 
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OLD
PHOTOGRAPHS

Windsor Man Fatally Injured
 Frederick Allan Parker, 
25, single, was fatally injured 
in an accident yesterday. A car 
in which he was a passenger 
oveturned in a yard at the corner 
of McDonald Road and Somer-
set Street, Windsor, after it had 
crashed through the fence. The 
driver escaped.

Telegraph: Monday 27 May 1940.

Sheltering from 
a storm out-
side shop at the 
Grange Fiveways 
shortly before the 
footpath caved 
in. A hole 9ft 
long by 5ft deep 
was created by 
rushing water 
during a storm.
The tram tracks 
were covered by 
several inches of 
soil and gravel 
and had to be 
cleared.
The Courier-Mail: 
22 January 1940.
(Want to buy some 
lollies?)



made in the progress at the home
of the late Mr J. Boyne Hall, who
was Under Secretary of the De-
partment of Justice, and formerly 
Curator in Insolvency, Intestacy, 
and Insanity. He was a prominent 
leader in the public thought of 
Enoggera moving spirit. His son, 
Mr A. A. Hall, is a member of the 
legal firm of Wonderley and Hall, 
Toowoomba, and his daughter, 
Mrs  Fred McGhie, wife of the 
secretary of E.S.C.A., still resides 
at Enoggera. Near by to Mr R. B. 
Hall’s home was the home of his 

brother, Mr J. B. Hall, who for
many years was City Treasu-
urer. The Pickerings were a well 
known family, and Mr F. Pick-
ering was the owner of a large 
vineyard. Much wine was manu-
factured at this and other vine-
yards and orchards owned by W. 
H. Parker, S. C. Voller, and T. 
Marshall. Mr Parker was a retired 
bank manager, who took up citrus 
farming at Glen Retreat. His in-
tensive cultivation methods were 
so successful that in some ways 
he revolutionised the industry by 
evolving the famous Glen Re-
treat and Parker Special varie-
ties of citrus. On the Samford 
side of Enoggera dwelt Mr Wil-
liam Bell, then Registrar of the 
Supreme Court of Queensland; 
and to-day the name of Mr James 
Ferguson, who was a member of 
the firm of Watson, Ferguson, and 
Co. Ltd, is still a household word 
at Enoggera. He owned the fine 
Arden Allen Estate. To his untir-

Raymont’s Store
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 Until the discovery of 
gold at Gympie, when heavy 
bullock drays lumbered through 
Enoggera on the way to the 
northern El Dorado, this locality, 
in its unspoiled, wild beauty, was 
as one with Ferny Grove, Mount 
Glorious, and Mount Nebo, 
as they at present exist. To the 
blacks it was known as Euogra, 
meaning “the place of waters,” 
because of its numerous bright, 
pebbly creeks, and out of that 
name evolved the name Enog-
gera. The people of Brisbane 
attached to the place the same 
significance as did the aborigines, 
because it was from this district 
that the white population ob-
tained its first permanent water 
supply for Brisbane in 1866. But 

the visitor who would see the 
city’s waterworks would require 
to go to a different locality - to 
the other side of the Enoggera 
Ranges, nearer Ashgrove. To 
obtain a colourful mental picture 
of Enoggera in the courageous 
pioneering days one would en-
gage in conversation a stalwart of 
the type of Mr  Tom Gardiner, the 
well-known Newmarket coach-
builder, whose memory reaches 
back 40 and 50 years, to the time 
when teams, Gympie-bound, met 
teams returning to the city with 
freights of hoop pine and other 

timber from the surrounding 
ranges in the Samford district. In 
the delightful manner of a person 
describing an excursion of yester-
day, he would, in fancy, take one 
on through Enoggera of many 
years ago, and beyond the mists 
of time show him a pleasant vale, 
where delved “the 
labouring swain.” The 
first point of inter-
est would be the old 
Newmarket Hotel 
- a starting point to the 
butcher’s shop conduct-
ed by Harold and Gus 
Tomkins, whose father 
before them was in a 
grocery business at Enoggera. 
Then, in that trip through the past, 
one came to the old Enoggera 
Hotel, where one Kavanough 
acted as host. Near by were the 
houses of a man named Sneyd 
and Jim Frederick, who were 
warders of the Brisbane Gaol, and 
the house of G. S. Manwaring, 
who was a tailor in Queen-street. 
Charles Ward (of the old Queen-
street firm of Ward and Schwabe) 
lived close at hand, near to Alex, 
and William Cluxton’s property, 
where Chinamen tilled large
garden plots. The Derby Estate 
was owned by Tim Corbett, but it 
has long since been subdivided, 
and is now thickly settled.
 In this locality was the old 
Enoggera State School, estab-
lished in the 1870s on land given 
by the late Tim Corbett and James 
Mooney. The old school, which 
has given place to a new institu-
tion, was conducted by Mr John 
H. Nicholson. Pause would be

NEIGHBOURS:
ENOGGERA

Edward Pickering’s Rosehill, 1874
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ing efforts was largely due the 
extension, in 1899, of the “guar-
antee” railway from Newmarket. 
Mr James Love was secretary of 
the celebration committee. The 
present rifle range was owned by 
Messrs Sparkes and McKinnon, 
butchers, and many other well-
known people. The home of W. 
Johnson, foreman of the Enog-
gera Council, was a landmark, 
as also was that of Harry Kahn, 
who carried on a mixed business.  
 Then broke into view the 
house of Mr A Postlethwaite, a 
retired surveyor, who accumulat-
ed much property adjoining what 
was dubbed, during the war, 
“Hill 60.” William Billington 
was the owner of the Bearsden 
Estate, so named because of the 
plenteousness of native bears 
on the property. Tom Raymont’s 
store is not forgotten in the 
ramble through the past, nor is 
the home of McCallum Park, 
who, having attained a vener-
able old age, is still resident in 
the district. He was a contractor; 
and built the premises of Messrs 
Thomas Brown and Sons, Ltd,
Eagle-street. The northern part of
the Enoggera Golf Club grounds 
was formerly the home of Mr 
McCallum Park, and it is one of 
the most picturesque of Brisbane 
suburban areas. The golf club, 

of which Captain R. H. Cot-
tam is president and Mr  A. H. 
Pickering is secretary, possesses 
an area of 180 acres, which are 
traversed by Kedron Brook.
 Guiding the civic desti-
nies of this locality were enthu-
siastic councillors, prominent 
amongst whom were J. F. Cole, 
W. Baker, J. F. Bergin, Nelson, 
Tom Gardiner, Jesse Paten,
and J. F. Slaughter, who was 
clerk of the shire. Pleasant as 
might be this excursion back 
down the broken paths of time, 
one can seize but a glimpse of 
the people, and many are missed.
It is pleasant to emerge again 
into the bright sunshine of the 
present, and see in all their en-
thusiasm a people work for the 
progress of the district as other 
generations have done. Civic,
social, religious, and industrial 
movements are well afoot, and 
in Enoggera the people march 
steadily with the drum-beat of 
the times.

Adapted from The Brisbane Courier: 
11 July 1931.

 From 1879  onwards Enog-
gera, Ithaca and Windsor were the 
three sub-divisions of the Ithaca 
Divisional Board until Windsor and 
Ithaca broke away to become Shires in 
1887 leaving Enoggera as the Ithaca 
Division, later to become Enoggera 
Division and Shire.
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